
TAPROOM & BREWERY AT 2235 SE 11th AVE IN SE PORTLAND, OR

WOODWORKER BEER SERIES

Each spring, some of our Delight belgian blonde makes its way into 
various neutral and second use spirit and wine barrels where it 
undergoes a secondary fermentation with brettanomyces bruxellensis. 
Over many months, this rustic yeast will evolve the last remaining 
sugars into bold flavors of cedar, funk and fruit with a slight acidity.

A few times a year, we design and brew beers destined to lead double 
lives—first as a brewery fresh beer and second as a beer that will be oak 
barrel aged for months or years at a time. This long and intimate contact 
with oak, once used to house wine or spirits for as many as twelve years, 
creates a symmetry and interconnectedness among the wood and the 
beer itself. As the seasons unfold throughout the year, the humidity and 
temperatures evolve, and the history and flavors of each become one. 
This working of the wood and the evolution of this liquid and solid is the 
foundation and inspiration for our ongoing WoodWorker Beer Series.

MALTS: German Pils, NW Wheat, Malted & Rolled Oats
HOPS: Sterling, Santiam & Willamette
YEAST: Primary w/ Belgian Saison & Secondary w/ Brett Brux 

Spiced Lemon Chicken, Poached Salmon, Pear Nut Salad, Crab Cakes,
Scallops, Clams in Cream Sauce and Soft Stinky Cheeses

INGREDIENTS & PROCESS

SUGGESTED FOOD PAIRINGS

In the shadow of Harshmellow Mtn lies humanity’s most important 
discovery. But it is so far off, that by the time you could get there the sun 
would be starting to rise. You’d fumble to shield your face and would 
become blinded by its rays as they rose high above the mountain’s edge. 
You would squint and cower and be overwhelmed with huge aromas of 
tropical fruit, white wine & juniper before completely ignoring why you 
even journeyed there in the first place…and you’d be ok with that.

FLAVOR PROFILE COMPLEX & META

9.1 ALC. BY VOL.

BELGIAN BLONDE ALE
AGED IN OAK ON BRETT

BRUX & DRYHOPPED
WITH ELLA HOPS

PERCENT


